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if it happens to you .
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Legislators want ·to delay, destroy merger
by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor ·

Legisla t o r s
have introduced
two p owe rful
bill s • that if
passe d , would
d~lay . or destroy
the upcoming
merger.
In a bipartisan

effort,

fo ur

•

Minnesota

senators introduced a bill Feb.
2 to pos tpone the July 1

merger between the slate
universities, community and
techni~al col leges.
· Minnesota representati ves
also introduced a bill Fe b. 2
concerning the merger. The
state rcpre~entatives_call for
mo re dra s tic action than
delaying th e merge r ; th ey
want the merger to be ca ll ed

off.

Three unknown
suspects attack
former student

C lou d ), who drafted 1hc
Senate bi ll.
Fo r the merged sys1c m to
rai se technical and communit y
college employee sa laries to a ,
slate leve l, an estim~tcd $26
million is needed. Kleis said .
.. Now 1fla1's a hard sell . and
that ·s why 11 's no ! in 1hc
gove rnor's budget" Klc is,said .
Re p. Joe Opat7. ( DFL-S t.
Cloud) agreed the cost of the
merger o utwe ighs lhc benefits .

Fu rthermore.
mos t
legislators represent a disLrict
w ith an institutio n of hig her
lea rnin g, a nd all hou se coa uthor s a rc ,on th e J o int
Lcg isla tiv~ Com miss ion o n
Mergi n g , Post-Secondary
Education Sys1cms.
But Lcgi s la1 o rs still arc
concerned with the cost of the
merger and the lack o f
funding for it , according to
Sen. Dave Klei s• (IR- S t.

" I can' t justify spending $26 ·
rrtlllion to raise the salaries of
pllblic emp loyees w hil e
s1udcnts are facing program
CU IS,, hi gher IUit ion and less
finan ci:tl :tid," he said .
The merge r bill p assed- in
199 1 under the :tuthorship of
Se n. Roger D . Moc ( DFLErskine). but Kle is sa id the
merger is not necessary.

See Merger/Page 6

Studious retreat

by·Mlchael R.·Koehler

News editor
A former SCS student was ass:tu lted early l:ts t
Friday morning in 1he pa rking lot of Coborn' s
grocery on Fifth Avenue South.
Cory Mondale, 23, walked to Caborn 's so a friend
could purchase a pack of cigarettes. As Morlda le
waited outside near the entrance, he approached three
males, be said.
•
"I came around the comer, and there were people
there. I got knocked pretty damn hard, and I couldn't
rclllember their faces or a thing. The next thing I
knew, I was very upset that my teeth had been
knocked in : That' s bas ically all I reme mber,"
Mondale said.
·
Monda le s aid he had several drinks at the
downto.w.ll bars, and he ·started drinking a t
approxi.:ate ly 9 p.m. Thursday night. He said he
docs not remember much about the incident.
Officers responded to the incident at 2:03 a.m., but
the suspects alrcadY. had fled the scene. according to
Capt. Leonard Small\\'ood, public information officer.
A police re'wrt of the incident said a car was left
ruMing in rroht of Cobom 's with the doors locked.
Mondale approached the car which did not belong ·10
·
·
~ .
•
•
·
. LoweU Ander.on/Staff photographer
him and tried to get into the \/Chicle, according to
-Mike Fllkke, Junior, (boltof"~•n)-ilnd v,1erle VanBausokom, senior, (top right) study In
witness accou nt s 'on the police report . He wa s
the lower level of Learning Resobrces Services Tuesday night.
approached by an adult male and an argument and a
fight ensued.
Mondale received bruises on his face and
lacerations on hiS lips and face :µid bruised ribs and
arm, according to the report. He ·was taken to St. by Kim Wlmpsett
because he "fell in loVC with the from the University of Hartford
Cloud hQspital via Murphy ambulance where he_was
Editor
place."
for eit.ensive research , but
given stitches, treated and released.
Lawson was an SCS English University_of Hanford faculty
The identity of the three male suspects remains
For th e ·seco nd
professor from 1970 to 1979 and said the presidcnt-a5ked hbn to
unknown , 8.nd th e case is under inve st igat-ion .
tim e
in
two
was associate dean of liberal arts:· leave
r- Smallwood descr_ibed one peison ~ho assault_e d
consecutive school
and sci enc.es from-1977 t<T' 1981''.
Don ·Ellis, Faculty Senate
v
) Mondale as a ·wh1te male, 6 re.et 1 mch tall with
He : currently is on · leave o f pre sident at the University ~
years. the first SCS
brown cllrly h'a ir, .wearing blue jeans and a blue
Presidential finalist
·absence from the UniVersjty of Hartford, said Lawson had regular
sweatshin. 'DJey were last seen heading south on
visited campus.
Hartford where he is senior vice conflicts with faculty and the
Sixth Avenue.
Jonathon Lawson,
presidellt for Academic Affairs administration .
a-former employee at
and dean of faculty.
Lawson is on leave _o f absenc:e
See Presidential/Page 2
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Investigative journalist speaks about biases _in media
by Mike Petors
Assistant managing ed itor

lnve s ti galiv e journalis t.
auth or and medi a .analy s t
Normai:i, Solom on spo ke
Wednesday on biases in the
media's corporate si!uctu re.
An assoc iate or the media
wq_tch group Fairness in
Reporting and a nati o nall y
syndicated columnist on medi ~
and politic s,, Solomon ha s
appeared on "'Good Morning
America"
and
CNN' s
"Cross fire" amt has authored
several books pertaining 10 •
media bi ases.
Solomon be gafi his lecture
on the priv itizati on of public
tele Vision. "SomC people think
the information superhighway
will diversify and solve a lot of
the
boulcneck' s
of
communication·, which is not
uue," Soloman said.
"You can't detour arounil the
is s ue s of democ racy and
po wer with new technology
because those issues will come
up again and again."
Dy quoting A. J. Liebling,
who was a press critic for New

l'

Yo rker. So lomon spo ke
ironicall y of First Amendment
ri ghts. "Freedom of th e press
is guarant eed onl y to 1hose
who own one.'"
I-le then began to di scuss the
bu sine ss and politics behind
media . "C o rp o rati ons arc
sitti ng on the windpipe of the
Fi rst Amendment," Solomon
sa id.
Solomon secs censorship as
a large problem in media .
Freedom o f spe ech should
apply equally to such mediums
as pri nt~d matter, So lo mon ·
said . "The ri ght to speak is
crucia l but al so crucial is the
righl to be heard."
If th e public cont in ues 10
remain silent and accepting on
issue s regarding cen sorship
and biase s in media , the
problem will continue to grow,
Solomon said.
Solomon did offer gu idance
for those willing to .make 1hc
commitment toward change.
. "Continue to ana lyze and 10
organize at the same time .
breaking the silence we ha.we
Pat Chrlstmsn/As.sistant photo editor
been encouraged to respect."
Norman Solomon speaks to Amde-Mlchael Habte 's COMM 660 class, Seminar In
_
Communications Law and Ethics , WedneSdJIY in Stewart Hall.

Presidential:

Search continues with interviews on campus

"The president encouraged his leave
of absence. Jbe president is interested
to move him along," Ellis said.
President Humphrey Tonkin was not
available for comment. During a presentation to the campus
community Monday, Lawson said he
values giving life to an institution like
SCS. Lawson is an expert in helping
facu lty work together across faculty
line s, digging deepe r ror scarce
resources and helping others do their
work.

Lawson said he is a problem-solver.

"I'm the kind of person that li ke s to
help people solve problems." "
Charles Ross, a University of
Hartford associate English professor,
said Lawson was opposed to collective
b'a rgaining while work ing at the
university. "He was a great opponent
or the collective bargaining o f the
American Association of University
Professors. He was commiued to
attacking a collective bargaining unit,"
Ross said.
Wh en asked about collective
bargaining Mond3y, Lawson said, "Do

I re'iish rushing back into it ? It's part of
the fabric of the place."
Lawson was the fir st candidate to
visit SCS. and the second arrived
yesterday.
Mark Auburn will meet wit h
students, faculty and staff at 9 a.m.
today in Atwood Memorial Center
South Voyageurs Room.
Auburn is the executive vice
president of the University of Akron in
Ohio and director of the University of
Akron Foundation.
1be next candidate, F.C. Richardson,

from Page 1 - - - -

will arrive at SCS Monday.
The presidential search is to fill the
position le ft open when Brendan
McOonal~ reti red in 1992. Interim
President Robert Bess has agreed to.
stay on until the pasition is filled.
A presidential search last year ended
in Jllne when after the three final ists
visited campus and were interviewed,
the search committee recommended
none of them to the Minnesota State
University Board.
This year. the board plans to name a
president March 30.

=====,
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STEPHEN HULBEllT J'.eb. 16-17

'

u:NOfthan Colotado

BRUCE GRUBE Feb. •i1-22

U.'Southem ~ d o

:
.·
·
·
· .
Pat Chriabnan/Assistant photo editor
Jonathon LawSon-sP9"ks to the campus 'community Monday _In Al"Woo:et Memorial Center Little Theatre .

...

CAR.OLJ. MATl'FSON 1 Fcb. U-24
8kJomstug University
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Winter Week crowns royalty

,·

Winter quarter grade
.rQster delivery changes

by Nicole VanDerGriff
Staff"!,riter
Sherburne Hall capturcd ,thc
crowns at this year's Winter
Weck coronation.
Keith Gay · and Je ss ica
Ro dn ing, both representing
Sherburne Hall, were crowned
Monday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium ..
Brian Wiens, representing
the University Honors C lub .
was crowned Prince and Katie
Michaelson from Mitchell Hall
was crowned Princess.
t
Mo re than 35 s tudent
organizat ions and re s idence
halls participated this year.
"I am really honored to be
queen. I wasn't expecting this,
c«pccially being the on ly
fre s hman running in the
election rrom Sherburne. I am
really surprised and honored;·
Rodning said.
The king and queen are

D~livery of wih\er quarter grade rosters has be~n
changed. The gr8.de rosters are used by instructors to put
students grades in at the end or the quarter.
The delivery will be Feb. 21. If jhere are ariy questions, .

call 255-2Ul.

Receptic,n focuses on
social therapist, artist
A recepiion has been sChed ul ed with .a'r ti st Diane
Christiansen.
Chris_tian5en's art alludes to interpersonal issues rooted
in her Own female experience.•She also is.a social therapist
and uses details of the analytical proce,ss .her clients must

...

F~~~~~

.

~he reception is from ~ to 5 p.ni. Mond.ay iri--Atwood

Memorial Center.

·

·

··

lilm,.play events honor
Black Hi_
s tory ""onth
films, a play anc\ a variety of other events. ··
·
The -film u Against the Odds: The Artists of Harlem

Man Baseball Show.• The play is at 6 p.m. Monday in AMC
Little Theatre..
Tl;te play is about the life of the first black major league
base~ll player Jackie Robinson.
Also, th e fi lm "Saturday Night, Sunday Morning: The
Travels of Gatemouth Moore" will be show at I p.m.
Tuesday in AMC Little Theatre.
•
The film d plores t~e common roots of blues and gospel
music.
,
These events are free and open to the public. For more
inforni.ation. about Black Histoty Month, call Minority

Stud~ntPrograms at 255-2_131.

"I got nominated by my
floor and rndcd up winning lhc
whole thing The only problem
•

r=

The mighty Mississippi River is this year's them'e for the
annual American.Studies Symposi~.
_ ·.
One-page.absVacts· can be submitted for presen~tations
!hat focus on the Mississiplf River.. Presentations can be
scholarly o'r at;tistic.
I
The symposiurh, "A River ~uns Through Us: Reflections
on the MiSSisS~p'pi,", can inClude · p,erspectives . o n
advertising, anthropology, architecture, art, environmental
fSS!J-et film, American Indian issues.and many pther issues.
Partidpatio.n by undergraduate-students and individuals
· doing other creative projects are encouraged to submit an
abstract.
·
The deadline to s ubmit an abstrilct is March 1. The
symposium Will be ·April 25. Mall three copies of an

Sponsor ed by:

PAIR
(Promoting 1/cceptable 9nterpersonc:,I Relationships)

Schedule of Events
I " · . ~-•·

1"~ez

i,

1@. 14

11:00-1.00
1000-2.00

2.00-3.00

f'rese.ntatlon: ''/rfen and Relationships"

1:00

'fhe flelat/onslup !jame
Come anri be a part of our version of the 'Nev,.,tyikd (,dame.·
Walc(~af!.? a:s Couples '?'isc<Ner how I-Yell they know their
partn,er. No Voyag~r Atwood
.

11:00-1:00
3:00-4:00

Visit our in;Jrmational booth in At:lNOod

Presented by PAI.Rpee4ducators• No. VoyagerAMOOd

u

Co~tfons

. ..

·

~t:G: l~ l~

Presentation: "Diagnosing a Relationship"
Presented by PAIRpeereriucators• No ..Voyager /1[',,!,'(JQQ

Tuldt:S

"ifl2 l!i. 11:00-1.00 Visit our informational booth in f!twood
1.00-2.00

Presentation: "IJlobal ·flcl~l?nshlps"
Presented by p AIR peer educators & 9nternationaf
Student ~epresentatives· {,dlacier ~oon, Atwood

_

Q~eJ ity Chronicle will correct all errors 'occurring
In ifsneWS COiumns.
•. · · .
. ·
·
.If.you find a problem· will> a sto,y - an error of fect' or
req~i~_n g,clarification - .please call (612)255:

:;:;r.

Visit our informalional booth in f!t:INOOd
Come visii the Valentine making table in Atwooa
and make a valentine to give to someone special.
No Charge!

1 ,~ond

abstta.d to Pamela Mittlefehldt, 340 Siewart Hall, SCS,-720
Fourth A,ve. S., St. Qoud, Minn,-56301-4498,

Keith Gay and Jessica Rodning , both representing
Sherburne Hall, bask In their glory of becoD1ing royalty.
is that I am so busy with bth1;r coronation, Dew Drop Jugglers
prior commitments," Gay said. performed for th e encq~etic
The 1994 Wimer Weck king crowd.
and qu ee n passed on the
Wirl1cr Weck. with th e ,
tradition. Rob Nosbush, junior. theme '"Chill in' Out Mu sk y
and Lisa Wagner. sophomore , Sty le," ends today wi th the
pre se nted the crowns IO the Dlue Mecnies concert at 9 p.m.
new royalty.
in Atwood Me morial Center
For the entertainment during Ballroom.

nelationship ,tl.warene~s Week=,
Jebruary ·13-1':7

•

Mississippi River theme
for 'abstract pr~$entations

Julia Peter•on!Staff photographer

::::~;etc~~~~:~~~atc in the

· Black History Month continues at SCS next week With

ReriaiSsance" will be P.resented, at lff a.m. Mo~d<!Y in
Atwood Memorial Center tittle Theatre.
The film is abnutJ he outburst of creativity bj black
visua) ~ sts'~~~g'thk1~'8~d~i~~-- •_( J ,; • · '
The Mixed Blood Theatre Company '-'!ill present "One-
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·EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
M.ARK WILDE
MIKE PETERS

Editorial
Stop sign

1

Merger costs have
no direct benefit
The merger.between Minnesota post-secondary
scP,ools has c.omc under intense scrutiny and may end
before it is even instituted.
Perhaps it is bei ng re-examined because its Lruc
costs are beginning to show through.
Proponents have aigucd that by merging state
. universities. communily and technical colleges,
depanmcnts and programs could. be consolidated thus
cutting duplication of serv ices.
However, the increased cost to students as a result
of the plan will outweigh any savings that may
results.
For example, if the merger goes through, public
employees at the community and technical schools
will be boosted to -state employee status. Their
salaries will rise accordingly, costing students millions
of dollars.
School is already too much of a financial burden for
a large percentage of individuals in this state.
Education should be inexpensive and available for all.
Legislators may finally be realizing the merger is a
waste of time and reSOurces. Students can,help
educate them of the many disadvantages by voicing
their opinion.
St. Cloud legislators already know the truth, now
students can make their home district legislators
aware of the unnecessary merger._
-cf

Stopping the merger will save the students money
and make higher education more readily available.
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Child's play inspires advances
by Jessica Foster, Managing editor
Everything is relative.
and everything has its day
" American consumers seek out new
of glory.
products like hungry sharks in the
I recently tuned into a
water; they carniot wait to take a. bite of
dated episode of "The Bob
the freshest meat on the market. "
Newhart Show."
The sitcom, recalled
from the annals of the
want more.
iaJce a bite of the freshest'
mid-70s, likely thought
American citizens want
meat on the market.
itself to be ahead of its
to take their watches to
Indeed, it is child's play
time.
depths of more than 300
for Newhart and the
Last night, I saw an
feet.
doctor to bicker and
episode with technology
We want watches that
grumble over who has the
as the theme.
light up so we can see
shiniest, flashiest toys, but
A doctor, who I am
them when in dim
it gets the action started.
assuming shared office
lighting._
I dare say that without
space in Newhart's
--We want more than
competitiqn. the wheel
building, was persuading
technology can offer or
would be a new fangled "'
Newhart and his
our neighbor possesses.
item.
receptionist to marvel over.
If we did not. we would
There would be no
his new digital watch.
be at a standsjll.
initiative to go beyond the
"I can tell you exactly
Ingenious minds and
wheel if there was not
what time it is: 8:08 and
curious go-getters are to
jealo~sy or the d~ve to be
56 seconds," the doctor
thank for no tonger relying better than another. The
said.
('--.Q_n !he eight-track tape for
complacent would mass
Newhart countered; he ) oh~ listening pleasures.
produ'ce and leave well
had recently bought a tape
The cyberspace warriors enough alone.
rec.o rder (an eight-track, of seek out the laser disc and
Competition is the ,
course) with three speeds.
whatever else the wizards · inspiration of the human
With that, the
of advancement have to
race.
competition ensued.
offer.
·
·
Without the desire to
While competition is
When compact discs
win, Lhere·is no moving
Clouded with spurts of ·
were first introduced in
forward. Coffipetitiveness
immaturity, it inspires
the 1980s, it was an uphill is not a trait to be
advancement.
battle to keep products on
knocked , it should be
Thankfully, digital
-the s~elves.
encouraged.
watches arc no longer
American consumers ·.
There is no telling what
heralded as a miraculous
seek out new products like technology will produce
wonder. Digital watches
hungry sharks in the
next.
nOt g<;1od enough. We
wat_e r; they cannot wait to

are

\..

"
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Faith\ determines
.
7
·opinion in life after
death debate
Throughout ffiy life, l have
l:x!en taught to believe in God.

But as time goes on, I have
become niore skeptical.
Some say a soul is the lik'eness ·
of each ofu s that lives on after
we die. They say this soul

contains the same personality as
before death, only the physical

body actually p~ses away.
But how? Memories are stored
in the creases and crevices of the ·
human brain, which is a physical
entity. If the soul that is

supposedly in my lxx1y is nonphysical, how can it remember
things stored in physical space?
Some point to the rnap.y repons of near-death.experiences
to prove the existence of souls, and of the ,afterlife they '
inhabit.
In these repons, peC>ple who ~ e close to death because of

Semesters vs. quarters debate
continues without student input
The dcbale whether SCS
sho uld keep the current qu arter
syste m or swilch to a semester
s:Ystcm has bee n debated for
years. After researching the
topic as part of a class project.
it is clear 10 sec there arc many
pros and cons to each format.
Some of the reasons to
switch to a semes ter system
include the easier transfer of
cl asses(yhen switching to
an0thcr se mes1er syste m and
the rcduclion in textbook
costs.
Some of the d isadvantages
include fewer course
selections fo r stll dc nts and
lo nger lengths of time spe nt on
one topic or subject area.
The qu arter system also has
its pluses and minu ses. The
benefit to quar1ers is the
greater variety of couse work .
A disadvantage is, it requires
more administrative lime and

money to plan and schedule . . ,-·· which system is be tter fo r
Which system SCS should
SCS.
have will never be comple te ly
Upon completion o r its
clear. The only Lhing clear to
research. a vote will then be
us afl er our research is
taken in orde r to make a fin al
students deserve a greater say
decision. lbi s sounds fair, ·
in the matter.
except for o ne thihg, students
As the key component to the · arc not involved in the voting
un"ivcrsity. it seems only fair
process.
we would have a ,grea1 deal of
II is onl y fa ir that
input in a decision greatl y
ad ministration and staff have a
affects us. O ur argument really voice in the decision. but
is not for ,either keeping the
shou ldn ·t we as students also
quarter sys te m or changing 10
have an equ al say?
semesters. but ra lhcr~for a say
My group has me mbe rs !hat
in lhe mauer.
di sagree on which system we
A pre li minary vo1c of
sho uld use . but we all agree o n
studems by Stude nt
the fact we should have a
Govcnu ncnt found 80 pc rcertt
greater say in the fi nal
were in fa vor to stay with the
decision.
q'uarter system. Ho wever, only
·\ ,
1.200 stude nts voled.
Andr!a _K ronenfierg
Currently, there is the
junior
Se mester S teering Corrurtlttcc
social work
lhat is doing e xtensive
research o n lhe subject to sec

injuries-from a car crash or a bean attack or some other
trauma, claim to experience moving through a tunnel toward
a-bright, wbite-iight..- Many people also say they see

deceased loved ones during these episodes. The large
number of these cases might lead some to believe there is
indeed a he aven, and that these people visited it.
Some say Ouija boards, also, are an indication that living ·
pcopie can communicate wtlh spirits and souls. It is said a
spirit possesses the pointer on an Ouija board and guides it
aaoss the field of letters and numbers to spell out words and
phrases. Doubters say it is, in fac t, .the individuals who are
holding onto the pointer who influence its movement.
Curious about the real power of the Ouija, I ·experimemed
with this phenome non.
A friend anti I sat down with an Ouija board, and began to
"swmpon" a spirit. With minimal pressure in the pointer, as
required, I began thinking of the spelling of a few.words.
The pointer moved directly to each letter ~ I thought of it.
This only goes to sho w that the human mind is powerful,
an'cl1ou can sometimes ''will" lhings to happen.
• .
If someone believes they pass through a tunnel toward a
bright light when they pass on.' the imaging capabilities of
their mind could actually cause it to happen. ·That does not
mean ; tunnel is actually there.
·
·
Wbe r you' believe in near-death Cxperiences and Ouija
boards, you believe there is no heaven or souls, it all
comes ~wn to what you believe, there is no way of really

proving anything. ·
I think one oflhe re'asons people hold the opinions, they do
is because they need to explain why they have certain
experiences. The'y need to have some framework of
understanding to explain lhc world around them
. .
It is easy to say we have a spirit that continues to live·on
after we die, becallse that is what we have been told was .
ri"ght when we were gro wing up. It is easy to connect those
beli~fS' to a reli_giOD such
Christianity because that is what
. we see all around us. Just like the Ouija bQard. wC can
convince ourselves to believe something is true, e ven ·
though there is no real evidence to support i t, other than our
faith.
If there is life aftir death; I'll fllld oot after I am dead.
Until then, I choose to believe the only way I will li~e on is
if I am remembered by the people I left behind. If I am
remembered foc 20 years, my spirirwill be alive for 20
.years,. If I iim reniembercd forcv,e r, my •spirit is eternally.
aliye. If I-am forgotten after I die then my sooJ dies with
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Read,_React,Wr1te
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u.nlverslty)Chro?lcle editorial board encourages readers to express
their opinions. Letters to the editor are published based on timeliness,
merit and general interest.
Letters must include the author's nam·e. major or profession, signature
and telephone number.
.
.
We reserve the right to shorten , edit or reject any offering . Writers may
be limited to one letter a month.
Letters can be faxed to (612) 255-2164 or sent bye-mail-to:
chronicle@ligger.STCLOUD.MSUS. EDU
Letters also may be submitted to Unl;verslty Chronicle office or ma\red to :
Opinions Editor/University Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, M·inn. 56301
I
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Merger: Students lobby for
support of merger bills from Page 1
"Th e whole reaso n ror the
me rger wa s to eliminate
duplication of s ervice s.
streamline transfer of credits
a nd coo rdinate between the
sc hoo ls . A lo t of that has•
happene d and is happe ning
without th e merger," Klei s
said.
1
Approxim ~tely 10 students
went to St. Paul Wednesday 'as
part of Lobby Day to
encourage s upport for both
bill s , according to Robe rt
Lake , StudCnt Government
Legislative Affairs chairman.
Passing the bill in the Senate
•Will be tough. because Moc is
the majority leader, Lake said.
Lake encourages SCS
s tudents to write letters to
. legislators in their ho me
districts to show support for
the bills.
Jay Noren, Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities

interim chancellor. s aid 1hc
bill s arc a tac1ic 10 get more
funding from Gov . {\rne
Carl so n 's proposed budget.
Carlson proJX)sed S8.9 million
less than the three sys tems'
current budget , Noren said.
Should the Legislature adopt
the governor's ,budget, tuiti on
could rise as high as 29 percent
over two years, wilh abou t
I .500 layoffs·. he said.
Noren said if the Legis lature
accepts the gOvemor's blldget,
the proposa ls would result ill
8.CXX) fewer class sections and
deny access to 14,0CX) full -time
students.
Noren said that will happen
with or without the merger. but
the Legislatu.re probably will
not approve the governor's
budget. "My pre sumpt ion is
the Legi slature will approve
substantially ·more fund ing for
higher education," he said.
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Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesotas largt>St Selection
• LIFETIME DIAMOND LOSS WARRANTY
• ONE HOUR RING SIZING

• FINEST QUALITY AT LOW PRICES
• MINNE5OTA'S LARGE5T STAFF OF
CERTJFJED GEMOLOGISTS
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"'Tanning bed

"' Air concilionlng
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-----------------------------------Pttsent this coupon with your SCS Student for.
I.D

Special 33% off
the regular price or any diamond engagement ring
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Being passed over unfair, hot illegal
)>y Nancy Coughlln

the'j,romotion to someone the man
had trained, who happened 10 be
the supervisor's friend. '
A 27-}·ear-old man gave JO
A
compelen 1 12-year-old
years of his life 10.a medium-sized softball player continuously i.J
corpora,;on and is overlooked for benched in Javor of 1he coach '5
Staff writer

promoiion. The supervisor gm'e

daughter.

UN

us

employment

it still exists."
moment I make a suggestion
"I would like to believe the best probably slants my atlitude."
person would ~ the job, but
Attempting to communicate
that's not 3!ways the case," with an employer shows
potential candidates.
It could happen to anyone at Murray continued. ''It's tough for qmfidence, Murray added. But
any level. In fact. it has happened an idealistic person to come individual employCCs must decide
for themselves whelhcr or OOt it is
enough for the people who write crashing into real ity."
'1"here isn't much a victim of possible 10 -opcn ly communicate
dictionaries to give it its own
specia l name: nepoti sm. the nepotism can do," said Greg with their employers.
preferential ttcauncnt of relatives Nystuen. president ofNysluen and
"If one keeps getting· passed
Associates, an emp loyment over, i_t might be time to look for
or close friends.
"There arc no laws against consulting firm. "I'd go oul and another job," Murrll.y said. But he
nepotism," said Counney Fields, a Work soffiCplacc Clsc," Nystuen cautioned employees not to quit
human resources direc1or al lhe said. "If that's the way they run before securing another position.
Employment Action Center in St. their company, I wouldn't want to "It' s always easier to · find
Louis Park, Minn. II is hatd 10 work for I.hem."
employment if one is employed
gauge the prevalence of nepotism,
Eylploy~s who feel they have .ind hasn't burned bridges."
bu1 it happens, Fields said.
impartially been denied a position
Murray pointed out several
Nepotism occurs most often in or promotion also can file a differences between nepotism and
•family-owned businesses or grievance with Lhe company's networlcing, a practice he strongly
during corporate downsiz.ing. But human rcsour,i:es department, said advocates.
Fields pointed out bosin~sses Faye Brown. equal employment
"When I do networking I'm not
should not have to refuse the best opportunity consultant with asking Co.\ some special favor," he
candidates because of their Ceridian. 'Tm sure that would gel said. "I ~ t to be hired on my
so inc attention," she said.
, , - __merit."
relationships to other employees.
But Murray urged employees 10
,Nepotism is "very, very
Incidences of nepotism have
declined in recent years, said try to open communication and to different," Murray said. h is an
R.ichard Murray, SCS Career not "bum bridges."
unfair, discriminatory hiring
Services director. 'The laws or
Murray suggested overlooked practice. Murray maintained the
equal opponunity and affirmative employees try open, honest and . applicarits with the gre~test skills
action have really supressed non-punitive comrrwnication with and who are well-known in their
outrageous nepotism." Murray employers. "I would try to gather profession usually get hired. "It is
said. "In the last 10 years, we have information before l made any what you know. It's not who you
seen less and less. but allegations," Murray s.iid. "The know, it's who knows you."
The presidem of the United
Stares names his brother attorney
general instead of a pool of

Choose counsel with honesty- in mind Sound off to board -with problems
Rajkowski suggests students call lawyers

by Jim Pelarske
Business editor

Hiring an attorney may not be as
straightforward as a student may think.
According 10 the Consumer Guidebook to
Law & Leading Attorneys published by
American Research Corporation. the first
question a student should ask is, "Do I have
a legal claim?" Not everyone who has been
injured by someone bas a legal claim.
An individual has the right to.. s.clf
representation . ·So, an attorney is nOt needed
10 handle a legal claim. But because of the
complexity of the legal system, individuals
are advised to seek an attorney who
·specializes in a particular area of law, the
book suggests.
Lawyers are not all alike. They specialize
in such diverse areas as environmental laW.
· family law and tax law. So, when deciding
on an auomey. exercise caution and follow a
three step process.
□ Prepare a list of potential prospects.
Most students or their parents know at
least one lawyer who they can contact for a
list of attorneys qualified 10 practice in the
area of th·e legal claim.
''Probably the best source of an attorney
list is the Minnesota Bar Association,'; said
Frank R&jkowski, seniOr partner of
Rajkowski Hansmeier Ltd.
He also
recommends the book mentioned in this
article.
"It's the first of its kind to market to
consumers,'.' he said. · "It -is a subjective,
independent view of attomCys who prac_tice
in various areas of Minnesota law.'"

listed under the areas of law of their claim.
"Yellow page advertisements are probably
the last measure 1 would recommend to
someone looking for an attorney," Rajkowski-..,
said.
□ Research the lawyer list developed.
The most imponam issue when choosing
an attorney is trust. Rajkowski said. "It's the
bedrock of a relalionship.'' Then check the
lawyers reputation.
Students can call the Minne sota Bar
Association or the Lawyer Professional
Responsibility Board to check potential
lawyers:
The ability of an attorney 10 praclicc i,jr'a
specific area is another impclrtant
consideration, Rajkowski said.
Other things to consider in selecting an
attorney is the size of the finn '- and its
localion, the book st..~
· ·
·
□ The fin al step is ,lhe intci'yiew. It is not reasonable to expect free legal
advice from a lawyer. "It's a myth that
anyone can get a free half-hour consultation
from an attorney," Rajkowski said. "What iC
it were legal advice that took on ly 15 or 20
minutes?"
In spec ific situations, like
worker's compensation cases. a lawyer will
give a free consultation, but it is not a
standard rule , he said.
Consulting a lawyer docs not obligate the
student to employ or retain that lawyer, the
book states. If the initial ·consultation is not
free it is usually available for a nominal fee.
The consumer guidebook explains many
important points to cover in choosing an
attorney.

by Jim Polarako
Business editor

responsibility. set· procedure arid
policies for discipline, oversee the
directors, office, investigatC and
Students who have problems prosecute if probable cause is
during the process of retaining an evideat against an attorney, she
· attorney have recowsc.
said.
·
··
•
'"The first thing you should do is
ThC ~ publishes •a brochµrc,
talk 'to the· attorney," said Frank which q available to the ()Ublic that .
Rajkowski, senior partner with explains the p r ~ consumers
Rajkowski Hansmeier Ltd. It cou1d must follow 1f they' have a p«>:blem
be ·a misunderstanding that could wij!l an attorney. '
easily be resolved, he said.
17he most common complamts
"If after talking to the attorney· we have every YW arc neglect of
.the matter is not resolved to your the client's case and nonsatisfaction, get another attorney," communication;• JohASOn said.- ·
Rajkowski said. "The client has an
But roore than half tJ;ie agencies'
absolute right to switch (attorneys) complaints are not from consumers,
and can do it midstream. (The they_ originate fron;i oppoSing
attorney) can't hold the client's parties, attorneys, judgeS and the·
paperwork."
Department of Revenue, she said..
It is besi to sWitcb attorneys if . There arc two · types of
possible, but if the client thinks the discipline, private, in this case the
attorney has bee.n unethicai: a public docs not have access, and
complaint should be filed with the public discipline, she said.
·
LaW)'er 'Professional Responsibility
Attorneys who
diSbarred ot
-Board, he said.
placed on suspcnsiOn · cannot
Do not send complaints to the practice law. Students who have
"1innesota Attorney General$ office problems. with a~tomeys, who have
or the Minnesota Baf Association, . been ~ primanded or ai-e on .
stated Mars.ha Johnson, director of probation may or may not be able to
Office of Lawy'ers Professional find out, ~pending on.whether th·e
·Respo~sibilitY- "H you · send disciplioapt aciioo was private or
complaints to th'em, they just public, shc--said.
forward them to us."
Before filing a complaint, "It is
The members cOnsist of 14 1,0(X)times ·easier to deal with the
auomeys and nine non-attorneys attorney fmt." Rajkowski said.
who ~tablish rulCS for professional

are
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P ~ Ure Bed /tn .i!.eU!
Ideal rentals for those whose tastes
say yes, but whose budgets say no.

Southvlew Apts.
523 12th St. S.
e large 2 bdrm. units,

doyble rooms
• clOse to campus
and downtown
• AJC, microw~ve
.

• laundry, ve nding
ma.chines
• heat, water, sewer and
garbage paid
• Reserved Parking •

TRIP!
tNTIIODUCIIIII:

·1•800~tcqllfKIL
1•800•!1t6•86i4

Double Rooms: 4 persona@ $150 each

Truly a bargain tor the economy-minded/

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

s CASH s
' for

USED
CD's

-

PIIGNANCY

TESTING.

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

The

~

Student Fares

/\< lu.11 1 Su., 1d l e ,·

-B illyMadtson
A comed); ,.il iou t an ove rwhelming underach iever.
ml 'lltliHh,: ,flll91i'41r;.,111,_, 1l\\l.:\~\'li·, ,m'.1ti•1u11-a1Y ll'Jlll'lf.'ll!T'tm1111m ~ 1
1f1'l/ lM'tl19ll ~,uYJJl~1nTll'HH\kf,'\ff ' &Will!IUl'J '.-.F.'l!l!Yll J~lll)IOO · ~liUIIRffl1/f1'.ll~MllB
C'.:!."='.:.=.'=:.-:l '!~ t.1'l fflllilWl:6 . ·IIW,\r.\\'i A
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OPENS FRIDAY, FE6RUARY 1QTH
AT.ATHEATRE NEAR YOU

Center
Ph. 253-0851

N
ORTH

UNIVERSITY

.VILLAGE··

TOWNHOMES

W.cE STERN

MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IS LOOKING FOR COLLEGE
INTERNS. IT'tAKES FORESIGHT TO SUCCEED.
CALL THE~USTEDBaOWTOSEEHOWWECAHHELP.

(I

If you're a student with an eye to the future,
take a look at Northwestern Mutual Life. As
a Northwestern Mutual college agent, you'll
discover an opportunity to experience a
career and put yourself miles ahead in the
race for a tu/I time position. . Wilh our lop·
performing products, plus intensive training
program, you can advance as quickly as .
you wish. For more information call:
Mary Graaskamp, The Storms Agency
,---1 100 Washington Square, Suite 1200
.Y rfinneapolis, MN 55401
612-343-2565
.

~~
'The Quiet CompanY"
0 1988 Thli ~ • t e m MnuaJ Ure ~11nnc:e Co., Mtwauhff, WI

-.Heated Swimming Pool
-.4 Bedroom 'lbwnhome
'-Volleyball Court . .
-.FREE Basic E~ded Cable
-.On-Sit.e Management
..Air Condition4lg
~FREE Parking/Outlets
-.ceiling Fans.in every Bedroom ·
.
-.Microwaves/Dishwashers · -.Heat and Wat.er Paid
..Individual Leases
-.Metro Bus ~rvice

CALL 252-.2633
.
.
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Men add excitement to cheer team Huski"es
by Ker,y Collins

there are three male members on the

~tattwriter

chee-r

Recently, the b1asketba ll cheer
team has received so me added

Hamilton , senior Jason Hoftiezer
apd junior Chris Rehfeld ffiake up
the male part of the squad, and kind
or stwnbled into the position.

supportonicsstunts.
. In case yoll have 001 noticed,

team.

Se nior

Nathan

"We didn't have any guys on the

cheer team, and we kind of talked
them into it ," said chee r team
captain Robyn Johnson, junior.
"We got involve d because ii
seemed like fun ," Rehfeld said. "We
also get the best seats in lhc house
for basketball games."

Lowell Ander■ on/Staff photog raph~r

.SOS' male cheerleaders make basket tosses and other stunts possible.

more rep resen tation from 1he
student body."
Yet, the male members are quick
10 point out th~ f.hccrs arc the work
by Joa Johnson
of the whole team.
Staff writer
"It's a big team cffon:· Hoftiezer
said. '"We're nothing special, we're
With only four weekends of
None of the men had only pan of the team."
play left in the Western
ever been invo lved in
Since there arc only three guys. Collegiate'
Hockey
checrleading before.
the amount of stunts are limited.
Association, it is imperative
"We 've never chee red
"If we had more people we could SCS perfc;>rms well the 'next
before, but· we're all do a lot more stunts," Rehfe ld said. two weekends.
ath letic." Hamilton said . '111c more ~uys we ha\·e. the more
SCS bosts the University or
"It's a 101 of fun and is a fon the stunts arc." '
Wisconsi n Badgers'• at 2:05
greatfonnofexercisc."
The ideal se tup would be one p.m. Satu rd ay in the fir st pf
By cheerleadlng, they male cheerleader for every female fou r straight borne games. The
also take a larger role in cheerleader. That way. more unity t{uskies will p'lay UW again
supporti ng
sc hool and __,,beltc~ timing could be Sunday afternoon at 2:05 p.m.
activities.
established.
Both games are at the National'
"Tbis is a very act ive
"A key factor is timing. With Hockey Center. ·
way of participating in more guys. there would be a lighter
Next weekend SCS hosts
school spirit," Ho ft iezer bond with p;irtners for s1unts."' the University of Alaska said. "We're not ju st Hamilton said
Anchorage at the NHC .
sitting inthe.bleacher'S."
The cheer team practices once a
The'Hl skies' current record
Alon g with the guys week, and roo ts for th e Hu sky stands ~t ~5-0 in the WCHA.
comes the aspectofstums. hoOpsters at every home game. - - A quick look at the standings
Performing stunts he lps Although it does take some lime. fi'nds SCS in a tie for ninth
bring om the ability in the the results make ii worthwhile.
place with UAA.
cheerleaders, and also is
"The time is a smal l commitment
The good news for SCS is
very fulfilling.
fo r the amount of fun. I encourage the view from ninth place does
"The stunts make it everyone to go out for it because it . not lo 0k completely bleak.
worth while ," Hofliezer is great," Hamillon said.
Mi chigan
Technological
said. 'The e.1:circment and
If more males were involved. it University currently bas the
pleasure tbe crowd gets' also would allow for the team 10 valued fifth place slot in the
out of it makes it great."
cmcr com peti tions. The· longer a WCHA, with only 23 •points.
The male members not team works together, the l>cuer they
This puts SCS only five
only add Lbeir athleticism, will perform together.
points out of hosting a fi rst
they also do a lot more for
"This is a rea ll y good ~ round playoff se ries. To
the cheer team as a whole. experience." Johnson said. '" We'd accomplish t,b is go~!. the
"The guys bring a lot like to compete some lime and the Huskies must defend its borne
more than just athlc1ic guys arcesscnlial."
ice Lile next two wcckeods.
ab ility," John so n said.
From the basket tosses to the
"They help pump' up the holding stunts, the guys help bring
, See Hockey/Page 1O ·
crowd and they give us out the abilities of the cheer team.

host UW

Men's volleyball team gains popularity since 1970s
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

l

Similar to hoW hockey is no longe r
restricted 10 men, volleyba ll is no longer
restricted to women.
Actually, the SCS "Men's Volleyball Club
is one of 1bc oldest clubs on campus, said
Jeremy Stu dleburg, seco nd-year club
president. The club was formed in the 1970s,
but it w3S not until recently it started to make

club,"besaid.
·
Bui, the club is not all fun and games. 1'Wc
:ire very highly competitive," Hansen said.
"It's really, really intense. h's probably about
as good as it gets."
Tbe club competes agains t Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference schools and state universities in the Midwest and also
plays so.me city league teams.
· "This should be our best season in the last
four ye~," said SCS se_nior Bfbok~older, ·

a name for itself.
tbcSsttttdarulcnbgursgetategrrcedon'.~l't'.,tyt.bcb)est team' ·vc
Now, there :ire 35 to 40 people in the club.
n1
Most or SCS' members never played on an been on by far. We' re a lot taller. And it's
orgarti.zcd volleyball team before.
been real beneficial to have a coach.''
"There are .so_me hi gh schoo l (men ·s
Last year, financial constraints prevented
volleyball) teams which have emerged in the the club from hiring a coach. "This year. we
las t decade·. but 1herc arc still none in got some money from Student Government,
Minnesota. The majority of players on tbe which helped us pay for our basic expenses,"
club got started lhrougb gym class or beach ' Studleburg said. 'Then we 'did some fundvolleyball," S~leburg said.
raising to fin ance a coach."
SCS senior Steve Han sen, the stariing
. The club's coach is J Holes, who was once
middle blocker on the vari:ity team, did both. on the team. He also has work:ed with the
''The only volleyball I played in high school SCS women's YOlleyball team. "He 1s taught
was in gym class, bul that was kind of a joke. us a lot of th e techn ica l stuff, and has
Then (when I came to SCS), l staned playing (brougbl uni1y) to the team," Studleburg said. ·
sand vollcybail just to pass time during
Unity wbich will be crucial for SCS to do
Pat Chrl ■ bnan/Assistanl photo edtor
scbool. After a while, I started playiug in Well .at conferences. The club hosts the SCS SCS junior Ch!is Hamm spikes the ball over' the out~strelchad hands
Halenbeck Hall, wberc I found oul about the . Invitational f-eb. 19 in Halenbeck Hall.
.of freshman Andy Popp during the men's Volleyb~II practice, Tuesday.
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Hockey(,omPage9 - - The las t time SCS fa ced 1he
Badgers was in the fi rst weekend of
December. The Huskies managed a
split, winning 8-4 Friday and losing
6-4 Saturda y. UW ho lds the series
record at 16-6- 1.
~
Last year the two te ams met only
twice in the regular season, du~ to the
imbalanced schedule, and the teams
split a1Madison, Wis. They agai n met
in the WCHA fin al fi ve in Milwaukee
with SCS getting the winin overtime.
•UW enters this weekend lied with
the University of Den ver fo r second
pl ace. The Badgers arc 15 - 11 -3
overaJI and 13-9-3 in the league. Las1
weekend UW swept the Univcrsi1y of
Nonh Dakota 4-2 and 5- 1. in
Madison.
Th e Badge rs ' go all ende r, Kirk
Dau be nspec k, was named WCHA
defensive pl ayer of the week for his
perfo rma nce
agai nst
UN O.
Da ubcnsped:: made 7 1 saves on 74
shots for a .959 saves percentage.
SCS goa ltender Jason Jiskra also
was nominated for dc£~nsivc player of
the wee.k for the numbers he put up
against the University of Minnesota
- Duluth Bulldogs. Jiskra slopped 74
of 79 shots en 50ute to a saves
percentage of .937. Jiskra will be in
goal for SCS this weekend as SCS
goalies Brian Leitza and Dave Stone
slill arc injured.
The Hu skies defe nse also shined
last weekend as they held UMD to 015 on the power play. SCS is \ccond
in the WCHA on the penalty kill at,
83.7 percent.
He ad coac h Cra ig Dahl said he

thinks its orrensc is lagging. "We're
sti ll tryin g 10 deve lOfl so me
consistency. Our defen se is p,laying
b,;tter bu t we hav e to sco re so me
goals. We have dropped to seve nth in
th(! league in goal-scoring." Dah l said.
SCS se ni or Dave Hoium is one
player who has bee~ in a scori ng
slu mp. "It's a liuJc fro st.rating, I know
I have 10 bear down and pound some
goals home." Hoium said.
As fo r UW this weekend, Dahl said
he expects 1he same tough Badger
team. "This weekend will be typical
of mos t series· 1h is yea r. Th ey all
seem to come down to a few gamcbrea king plays that make the
difference. We have enjoyed some
success recentl y against Wi sconsin ,
so I expect a good weeken d of
hockey.·•
Hoium enjoys pl ay in g 1he bigname teams, he said. "It's always fu n
to play against the Minnesota's , 1he
WiscoNi n's, lhc UMD's. You end up
knowi ng a lot of the players. whi ch
makes it inte resting. We have got
some games al home with a chance to
get a little meak going, which also
makes it interesling," lfolum said.

Corne to Atwood main lobby February 13 and
14.for fr,ee information and games with
dancing condoms featured at noon both days.

i/J

✓

Q Both games wi ll be broadcast on•
KNSI - 1450 AM and KVSC - 88. 1

·

• buttons
• posters

Plus a drawi~f!_ for f.'kiirts every houri

™0··The games will be broadcast by

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!

·

. • condoms
• candy

Husky notes:

trrVS on cable Channel 6, on a tape
delayed basis.
Cl Tickets arc ava ilable fo r both
games but will possibly sell out.

Exercise Your Condom ~ense
Win Prizes:

"I love
carefully"

Sponsor ed by Health Services
S.H.A.P.E.S. (hea lth promotion p rogram)
For inor e infor m ation call 255 - 4850

,,..
~lS.S ·

You are

REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before you
ar e scheduled to
r egister for Spring
Quarte r '95.

h
A dvisers will be ) l
available in the
Business Building ,
R9om 123,

Starting Jan. 27
. 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

the Minnesota col? goodbye for
Valentine's Day!
·
Go International next Fall/Winter.
./ The Center for Interna tional Studies h as the
program j u s t for you, all of which are located in
more mild environmen ts than St. Clo1:1d:
. Choose the misty, Intriguing clima te of England;
the s unny, tropical clima te of Costa·RJ.ca; or
something in between at Denmark, France,
Germany. J a pan or China.
·
Deadlines for a pplications are_coming fast. s o
do·n ·t miss your chance.to e~c:ape the cold.
Stop by the Center
for International Studies ,
or call 255-4287 for
more information .

\.,
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SCS students 'Almost Famous' with film
by Mike Peters
Assistant mar.aging editor

Paul Midcl•taedt/Photo editor

Tlm Mientka plays the cello during tho taping of "Almost Famous: On Tour
With the Mientka Duo," which aired lffw Year's Day on KTCA-TV Channel 2.

SCS student s worked o n the
documemary .. Almost Famous: On Tour
Wi1h the Mientka Duo.. as a two-credit
independent study during the fall of 1992
and spring of 1993 .
Directed by Steve Flynn , 1987 SCS
graduate, and Maureen Ol so n,
Minneapoli s resident. it was broadcast
f'lew Year's Day on KTCA-lV Channel 2
to 14,000 viewers throughout. Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
The documentary focused on- a classical
music learn of Tim Miemka, cello. and his
wife Katy, piano, as they performed in the
studio and toured Germany.
The directors s1udied how I.he musical
duo balanced their career and lifestyle as
they raised thei r children. The
documentary soon began m show the life
of a classical mu sician ~ as more than
showing up at a conce rt hall and
performing.
SCS students had the opportunity to
work with almos t every as pec t of the
process and helped assemble a high
quality documentary.
Laura Holl, 1994 graduate, said her
main function was as coordinator, bu t the
credits list her as associate producer, off•
line editor and floor editor. "I had m make
sure we had equipment, a schedule and a
crew," she said .
Bob Gusek, senior, . worked with
videotape, convening it to a fonn easier to
edit. "I was there to help (Flynn) with the
engineering part,"he said.
"Most of I.he the things we did were 10
log tapes, dub tapes down from HI-8 to
one-half inch tape. We were just there 10

preuy much fin ish ii up for him." Guzek
said.
The work _J:onsiste d of a lot o f
prcparation;" fuch as writing cues. camera
location. getting scripts right and musical
scores, Guzek said. "It was like writing a
really long thesis paper."
Gu zek directed a n ent ir e sl!g mem
filmed in the srndio. "It was intccesting
worlong as a director. It was an experience
definitely in the real world where yqu
have so many factors against you. We nm
· only had 'to boo}( space for the studio, but
we hart to pay a 101 of people. We had to
get I.he advertising through," he said.
"I was really prepared for thi s, but it
w3.5"definitely something where ybu had
people -involv ed 1ha1 you reall y
respec ted," he said. '"Having that much
pressure against you was something that
really has JO be learned . (Flynn) won' t
allow a bad project." he said.
"Looking back on the documentary, it's .\
re a lly getting 10 wor k wi th people,"
Guzek said. "Putting 1ogether all 1he
cl ement s. that's wha1 makes a 1good
production . Things you don't know you
ha ve 10 get from o ther pe ople. The
documentary !au ght a lot of hands-o n
experience ," he said.
_
"It helped to have good suppon. With a
team of people it's hard not to ge1 it right
We had to redo it and redo ii again until
we got it right."
Guzek put together the 1elevision
portion for KVSC's Dial T for Trivia last
we·ekend. One thing he complained about
was during the .live performance Flynn
pushe.1 .Gui.ck and another engineer 10 do
a lot. "It was like doing a billion things all
at once. It was an incredible rush , like
trivia." he said.

Renaissance tragedy
plays on center s_tage
by Paul Walt
Diversions editor
A tragedy h11s center s tage next
week.
I
SCS' theater department will
perform "The Duchess of .Malfi," a
renaissance tragedy· written by John
Webster in 1612.
The play studies evil, corrui,tion.
suffering and revenge within an early
16th century royal family.
The Cardinal and the Duke .o f
Calabria· plot to keep their widowed
sister, the duchess, from remarr}'ing.
Josh. Wabaunsee, junior, plays the
cardinal, his· first major stage role at

r I...,r j .scs.'"The cardinal .pulls all strings-fro m
J

behind, holds power, using it for his
own good. He tries to gain control of
Italy by marrying off his sister to the
;igh·t person," Wabaunsee said.
Jon Olson; senior, is featured as the
Duke of.Calabria. The duchess ,is
.,aoruayed by senior Deb Holl. She_has

acted in SCS productio ns of "Guys
and Dolls" and "Everyman," but the
duchess is her first major role.
Conflict ari ses when the duchess
marries her steward . "The duchess
gets married to the man .she love s
instead of the man her brothers want
her to marry," Holl said.
Andrew Vorder Bruegge , theater
professor, makes his SCS directorial
debut. Vorder Bruegge came to SCS
from Louisville, Ky:, where he was.
director of theater at Bellarmine
College for five yCars. He enjoys
renaissance dance and plays.
" 'The Duchess of Malfi • has
always been one Of my favorite plays
from renaissance . There are great
characters and it's a ve ry challenging
p'lay," he said.
Holl said she enjoys working with
Vorder Bruegge. "I think the relaxed
atmpspherc at rehearsals has helped us
work e-ven harder on the play, " she
said.
~e play is an associate enu-y in the

Julia PotitrSOn/Statl photographer

Aaron Gaffey, sophomore, and Jon Olson, senior, rahears&".for
"The Duchess of Melfi" Wednesday night.
1996 American Co ll ege Th Ca ter
Th C production, which opens
Festival. fudge s ·will be sem 10 SCS 19 Monday, run s nightly at 8 p .n\...view the production.
· through Feb. 18 on center stage in the
Vorder Dni'cggC is excited to have Performing Arts Center.
.
I.he production judged and SCS actors
Tickets are S4 for adults and S2 for
could be nominated 10 go to a national . seniors ilnd non-students. Tickets are
competition, he said:
'
free with an SCS identification card.
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·-Get a Jump -start cit

~
The Matfket
~
Open until 7 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.
Evening Weekly Specials for Feb.13 - 16,
valid from 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
r-

Free coffee!
-$1.55 for a !Jeef
!Jun'ito! Save $AO!
-£arge Salad !Jar for
$2AS! Save $.SO
-Healthy eholce Dell
Sandwiches - Any twoItem sandwich for,pnly
$2.25! Save $ .30
Free Menl Deni 3 - 7pm Monday - Thursday
Random meals FREE

Crossroads Center • St. Cloud

Residence Hall Night Security
positions are-available for the
1995-96 academic year.
Minimum Qualifications:
• 2.0 grade point average
• Knowledie of the residence hall
living experience
• 36 completed credits by the end
9f-Spring Quarter
Applications are available in the
Residential Life office in Carol Hall.
Application de_adline: March 17, 1995
\,,
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ICIASSIFIEDS""•"""
(f) Classilieds will not be accepted ove r l he phone.
$ Classifieds &rice: Five words a line, $ 1 a lin e. Six words constitutes tWo lines. costing S2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
13· Dead~i~es: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edit ion and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting R9om 13 S1ewar1 Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
B All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
tt Conlact ~aria Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Frict,y for more information .

-~
ONE STOP SHOPPING .
We have what you need for
your summer and tall '95
apartment , 1,2,3 and 4 ·
bdrm . apartments,
individual or joint leas.es,
various· rates, location s
and amenities, call
Northern Management at
654-8300.

$50 CASH - need female
roommate, share 4 BDRM .
towntlome, March - May
·$225/month . Katy 6565232.

rJ

1995 BEST APT . choice!
Across from SCSI
Attractive, c!ean, quiet,
cared for bldg . with classic
design. Practically priced
and more perks like:
sundecks, whirlpool spa,
reserved heated parking .
dishwashers, micros. Tour
us 8/4 U make your
choice I Call 253-0770 to
take a look and more info.
Apt. Rentals.

ONE or two female
subleasers needed by Jan.
1 654-9303 .
APARTMENTS available
now and for next school
year. Excellent living
environnienl. 240-2848
TWO bedroom apts in nice
4-plex two blks from
Halenbeck Hall. Renting
summer and fall call 251 8941.
APARTMENT for Building
Managef - position open
Jun9 1 through spring
quarter 96 at the most
attractive building across
from campus I 1O hours
per week average '$ 250
per month! Your will share
one of our 4 bdrm apls .
with your friends and be
responsibl8 l'O oversee a
qu iet and pleasant ~uild ing
and grounds. Woit<, ~th
our friendly team . We
provide training, r
orienta1ion and duty
schedules' . . Position
J.
demands assertive, d lligent, organized, honest
and self-starting individual
who follows through on
directives, and is in St ,
Cloud most weekends . Call
253-07701

I/

APARTMENTS ne·ar
campus. Affordable rates,
newer buildings. Now
sh owin_g 251 - 0525 .
APTS, ROOMS and
efficiencies. Be st rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Prop8rties 253-1154 .
BEACHWOOD' apts 1 Br.
apt available now, spring
quarter. Dan 255-9.1 63
BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avena Private room 2 bath
apt Qu iet well managed
bldg . across from U-PikOuik. D/W . micro, cable TV
259 - 0977 .

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers ,
microwave$, 1 1/2 baths ,
parking. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 . 091 o.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom units wilh two full
baths. EXTRA closets.
dishwashers , microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
AESUL TS Property
Management 253 - 0910 .

.leasing needs! 1,2 .3 and 4
Bdrm . Apts . avail. for
summer and fall
-Utilities included
-Off- st reet p a rking
-On sight laun dry
-Low s ummer rates
. -Located on busline
Call today to re se rve your
new home. Northern
Ma nage ment, Inc. 6548300.

• • • E FF. & 1 - 3
bedrooms . $169 - $250 .
$15 off - street R,.ilrking .
259-4841.
EFF. 2, 3, 4 .BDRM . apt s.
available. Campus MGMT
25 1 - 1814
EFFICIENCY apartments\
and 4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606 .

EFFICIENCY APT .
available March 1.
Utilitles and cable included
259-9434.

FALL: EFFICIENCY
A PT . Same block as
Coborn 's 381 Filth Ave . S .
Huge 1 bdrm. apt. 2 people
$190 ea. Great location .
Call J8n or Greg 255·
1274 . 251-4160.

.garages avail. Eight
locat i ons , 251·6005 .
HOUSING immediately
sgltdbl 1,2 and 3 bdrm .
apts, m/f w t d . Dan 2559163.
HOUSES FALL '95. 2
br .- 12br.).1any locat io ns.
Al so 1,2 and 3 br . apts .
Responsible tenants only.
Full-time mgmt. good
co nd itio n, free parking Dan
255-9163 .

KEEP your costs down. We
pay heat, water and
garbage. Parking with plugin included. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments
availabl'e nowl Northern
Mgmt. 654-8300 .
LARGE single room w /
private bathroom and AtC
for the older student.
Utilities and kitchen
facilities Included. 706,
61h Ave . S . 252·922 6 .
M&M APTS now renting
tor summer and fall 2:599434 .

now leasin9 for summer
and next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm
units in(;lude heat,
dishwasher, AIC,
microwave, blinds . Close
to campus. 575 • 7 St. S.
252-9226 .

ED. BLDG. Huge 2
bedroom apt. 4 people
$165 ea or 3 peop"le $190
ea or 2 people $280 ea.
Large 3 bdrm apt. 4 people.
$185 ea, 3 people .$225 1:1a.
Very nice. Great location.
Call Jan or Greg 255-1274
or 251-4160 .

CENTER S~ are. Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microwaves, A/C,
laundry. close to campus.
253-1320.
.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed. Room in 4 bdrm
house , nonsmoker, quiet ,
three block s from campus.
$19/mth . Call 251-4605.

COLLEGEVIEW APTS .

FEMALE : Single BDRM in
house. Two block s to SCS,
very nice, clean!
$180/mon . Available now.
Phone Greg or J an at 2551274 or 2s1:4160 .

Private rooms in 4
bedroom . Heclt paid , close
to SC$, $99 su mmer ,
$199 fall, Riverside
Properly 251-8284 , 251 •
9418.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
si ng les in 4· bedroom apt.
He al paid, microwaves ,
A/C, laundry, off -street
p~u king arid garages
· available . 253-1320.
•• DON'T WORRYII
Lal us tcike care of your

FEMALE to. share 4 BDRM
apartment. Private room,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher , microwave,
near campus 251-6005 .
FOUR BDRM APTS . Heat
paid. DishW'asher,
microwave , ale, intercom
entries, parki ng, and ·

ONE BDRM apt.
Beachwood Apts . Near
SCS, Coborn 's ~~d D.~.
New carpel , ce1hng fans
available w inter quarter
$34 5- 6 month lease $31 o
· 9 month lease Dan 255 9163 .
ONE, TWO . THREE and
FOUR bdrm apts and
hou ses,' near SCS .
Riverside Property 251 ·
9418, 251-8284 .
ONE STOP SHOPPING.
We have what you need for
your s ummer and fall '95
apartment. 1, 2, 3 and 4
bdrm . apartments,
individual or joint leases ,
vari ous rales , location s
and· amenities, call
Northern Management at
654 -8300 .

MALE SUBLEASEA
needed. University Village
Townhomes will negotiate
rent. 255·1903

FALL : ACROSS FROM
CAMPUS QUARTERS

OLYMPIC 2- 3 and 4
bdrm . units with decks
close to campus . Security ,
garages, dishwashers,
mic rowaves. Heat and
basic cable paid. Re sults
Property Manag e ment
253 - 09~0 .

METROVIEW APTS. 2
and 3 bedroom apls . heat ,
decks, dishwashers, close
lo SCS . 251-9418 2518284
'

PRIVATE rooms i n 4
B~RM ~Is. av_
a ilable
winter and spring . Many
amenities close to campus .
252-9226 .

RAVINE apts. Fall, call
253-7116 .

ROOMATE NEEDED

NEWER secur i ty
efficiencies, close to
campus, heat and electric,
furnished, Rent $235 to
$260 per month. Call 259 ·
4841

3/1195 . M / F to share
2brdm apt With male . Rent
$22slutil. on bus . Heat
p8id . Call Joe , 253·1110 .
Leave message.

NEWER SPACl(W~ four
bdrm apts . He at PillC(\
intercom entry, 18.rge )
bathroom, dishwasher,
campus close, 251-6005.

'ROOMS available in 4
bedroorh units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and
much more. $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100 .

NICE TWO bedroom apt.
near SCS, on bu s route .
Great rent. Call 656 -0 101 .
Leave messag" avail. April
1 neg .

SPRING 2 br . apt. single
m/f. Also su bleasing
available .. Dan 255-9163 .

NORTH CAMPUS · 3 and
4 bdrm units with decks
close to campus. security.
garages, d ishwas hers,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Properly Management
253-0910.

SPRING SUBLEASER
M / F. Furnished bdrm .
Ask for Chri s 252-9294.

SPRING SUBLEAER
M / F . 3 bdrm i ownhouse.
Close , cheap , parking ,
w/dl Torry 240-1381 (H)
251-1414 .
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240-6585 .
STATEVIEW l~rge 4 brdm
units near campus . 1 1/ 2
baths. dishwashers,
microwaves , parking ,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910.

STUDIO APTS . Heat
paid, microwave , ale,
newer buildings avail.
summer and fall. Campus
ciose, E.P.M. ' 25_1-6005.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Spring qlr . m/f 3 bdrm . in
house $215-$250 + util.
w/d . Call Fonda/Deb 240·
0079 ,
SUBLEASER WANTED
M / F. $179/mth . Close
to campus, Coborn's .
lr'lcludes heat, basic and
extended cable . Security
building . For more info ~all
259 -6212.
s"UBLEASER NEEDED.
Avail Immediately . Rent
negotiable . Stacy at 6568860 .

l'

SUMMER ' S ALMOST
HERE!! It's not too early
to think about summer and
fall renlals. Sign up loday
for Iha best selection and
tak'e advantage of LOW ,
'LOW summer rates .. Q.all
today for more info.
Northern .Management 6548300 .
. .
.
SUMMER houses/apt.
houses/ 1,2,3 and 4 br.
apls . Many locations Dan
255-9163 .

quiet, secure env i ronment?
We have spacious private
rooms localed clo se lo
campus with cable TV ,
laundry, parking , garages ,
and a GREAT location! We
are now taking applications
for summer &fall . Call for
appointment 251-8211.
WOMEN- 3 rooms avai l
in an eighl room house.
Keyed rooms, l aundry ,
parking . Sheri 259 - 7191 .

(612) 486• 7 117 .

MODELS/ACTORS
needed age s 5. / 5. No ,
experience ne cessary 251 0101.
NEED A J OB ? _St.
Benedict's C enter wants
your help. Positions
available for environmental
and nutritional po rsonat.
and certified nursi ng
a ssistants (wi ll provide
classes to become CNA) .
Call 252 - 0100 .

SAVE on ydur monthly
rent .
Put four people in a large
NOW HIRING PER SONS
2 bedroom apl.
for part-llme school bu s
$150/ m_o nlh w / all utilities drivers . Posit'ions
included.
available for spring qtr.
$250 for an entire apt.
. No experience necessary .
during summer
Comp lete training provided .
654-6520 .
Hrs . 6 :45 - 8 :20 a .m. and
2:00 • 4 :20 p.m . W age :
Approx . $8/ hr. plus bdnus
and paid training . eall
Spanier Bus Servic, •
$2000-$5000
251 - 3313 for more info.
MONTHLY From
home/ dorm distributing
PREGNANT? Free
· our brochures I No trick s !
pregnancy testing w ith
We pa'y you I We supply the
immediate result s al the
brochures! Full/Part time!
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy •
To start immediately
Center . Call (612)253write : LL. Corporation ,
1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
Box 1239, Pompano Beach , E. St. Germain St., Sia .
FL 33061-1239 .
205, St. Cloud .
ARE you interested in
quilting alcohol/drugs?
Group forming winter
quarter for support and
empowerment. Call 2554850 or 25~-3.17~ .
0

ARE YOU LOOKING for
life long fellowship,
academic excellence,
networking and having a
great time? PHI KAPPA
TAU Fraternity is just
what you ' re looking for .
It's not just anoJher
organization, it's a
lifestyle. For more
information call Bryan or
Chad at 240-7926 or Con
al 654-8109 .

RESIJMES/COVER
LETTERS. Professional.
12 years experience . Laser
printing . 240-2355
SOU_
T H PADRE ISLAND,
TX . Spring break warmth .
Surf Motel on the beach 1 •
800-723-6519 .

North Dakota Badlands will
tie a1 the Atwood Cen ter
Feb 21 from 10-3p.m .
T YPI N G/ Wordprocessing,
delivery/ pickup on
carrlpus , experienced , after
3 p . m . 743-2812 .

T¥PING AND WORD
PROCESSING. Oral! and
ti rtal copy . Efficienl
service . Reasonable ralas .
Flexible hours. Call Alica
251 -7 001 .
TYPING/WORD
processing using WP
6 . 0/ Lotus . Any typing you
need I can do l Reasonable
rates impress ive results
call Amy at 656 - 1558 .
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPH.ERS,
Professional and
c ourteous, will work with
you to determine I.he
shooting schedule to fil into
your wedding day pla ~s.
Specializ ing in candids
before, during and after
ceremony, but especially
during the reception I You
retain the negative s. Two
photographers to fflake
sure every an gte gets
covered . Cal l Paul at 654 ·
8501 for more
informalion, leave
message.

~OOIQ(lff.ml¢ii
ALASKA SUMMER
Employment - Students
neededl Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3 r000 $6 ,000+ per month . Room
and boardl Transportation!
Male or feniale . No
experi8nce nece ssary . Call
(206) 545-4155 ext.
A56813 .

SPECIAL EDUCATION
MAJORS/ALL OTHER
MAJORS welcome .
SUMMER RENTAL
District 742 Schoo ls in St.
PROBLEM SOLVER
Cloud is currently
4bdrms ! · 2 baths •
accepting applications for
$325/mo . Yo_u can't beat
an assistant on a Special
ill Call today for details
Education Bus Route . This
Northern Management 654•
route runs from 10:30 to
$ 1 , 5 0 O weekly possible
8300.
approx . 12:45, M-F .
mailing our circulars I For
. Morning and afternoon
info call (202) 298-8933
CHUCK'S Barbershop.
TWO BEDROOM Apts. for
routes are also avail. on a
4 people, large r~oms,
Two barbers, all cuts.
subst itute basis .
BUS ~RIVER : District
$150 each . For Z-$235 to
Walk-ins. 251 -7270 . 9
Tr8 nsportalion is avail. to
742 Schools in St. Cloud is
$275, Riverside Property
Wilson SE Special $6. ROTC · and f~om SCS. Starling
currently accepting
251 - 8284 or 251-9418.
and Guard H'eadquarters.
wage $5.81/hr. Call 253 applications for school bu s
9370 .
driver positions . These
UNIVERSITY NORTH
DO YOU need a typist for
po sitions are e~llent for
. research papers. reporls,
A PTS. 2, 3 and 4 bd r!!\' .
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
education .majors. Route
theses, r4sum, . etc? Call
from $399. Air and seven
heat paid, decks
/
times are from 7-9 a.m .
dishwashers, 251-8284 or Cathy 251-1404 or 685nights hot~l/free, nightly
and 2-4 p.m.with many
251 - 9418.
3485. Experienced and
beer parties/ discounts.
activity trip.s available for
accu·rale .
(800)366-4786.
('e-1c t \ a work .
.
·
UNI-VERSITY WEST 2} i:r.i;~i:r~~;:;ei~:~o;~d=~d
lbrga 4 bdrm units with
FREE turori~g available in
STUDENTS · If you have
spacious closets . Garages ,
back. Starting wage is
many subject areas. Check
all the money you need for
parking , microwaves,
$7 .58/hr . Paid training
Us oull Academic Learning
college, you don't ne('d us.
laundry. Heat and basic
period is also avail. Call
Center, S.tewart Hall 101 .
But if you need money for
cable paid . Results
Call 255-4993 or stop by .
college, our scholarship
253-9370.
ProPerty Management
matching service can help
·.2~3-091 0 .
BUILDING
GOT a cough?? Nonyou. Many scholarships
are,not based on GPA or
MANAGER?CARETAKER
drowsy Tussin-Om Is
WINDSOR WEST 4 bdrm
part-time . Responsible for
athletics. For more info
$1 .89/4 oz . bottle at
providing quiet, pleasant
{n/ t ~ ith bi-levels .
·
Health Sffiices Pharmacy. ·send name/ address to: JO
buildii')g atmosphere ,
Dls·Hwa~hers , microwa:ves , Generic NyOuil is ·
Associates , P.O. Box
security, laundry, parking .
maintain meticulously clean
1292 , Monticello, Minn.
$2 . 19/6(?Z . Night time
Heat and basic cable paid.
buildlng Bnd grounds. If
55362 .
Gelcaps $2.29/12oz .
Results ProP.erty
·
you are a.ssertive , diligent,
SUMMER JOB
Management 253-091 o .
honest, sell-starting, work
IMMIGRATION

comp~titionl You mu st
appear and communicate
pr0fessionally . Flex ible
schedule. We provide
or ientatio n and duty
sched.ules. For more
information call 253 -0770.

CAMP STAFF NEEDED. ·
Have you toun,d your
summer job?~Let thi s be
the summer you make a
difference. The Girl Scout
Council of Greater
Minneapolis is seeking to
s upport three summer
resident c;tm"ps: Two near
Minneapolis , one in
northern MN . Positions
include: Counselors who
have experience working
w/ youth and enj oy the
outdoors. Waterfront
Director fo f supervisory
pos ition; certified in Red
Cross Lifegua.rd Tra ining ,
First Aid and CPA .
Lifeguards to develop and
implement water activitie s
for girls ages 8 - 15;
current lifeguard
certification req . Riding
Specialists to lead horse
riding instruction and trail
rides. Wrlderness Trip
Guides lo lead 5 • 7 day
canoe/ backpack/mountian
l;>ika ti'ips in No. Minn.
Other positions avail : .,.- - Animal Farm Spe·c . , Arts
and Crafts Spec . ,
Naturalist , Program Dir.
and Challenge Course
Specialists . Write/call us .
for application packet :
Human Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Brookfyn
Blvd ., Mpls. , Minn . 55429-,
(612) 535-4602 ext. 74 .
COURTESY CALLERS
NEEDED for growing local
company 5:30-10 :30 pm .
Competitive wages. No
sale s . Call 251-4297 for
appoint.
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
Attention : students . Earn
$2000 + monthly.
Summer/full. time . World
Trave l. Caribbean, Hawaii. ~
Tour Guides, Gift Shop
sales, Deck Hands, Casino
workers . No exper ience .
Call (602)453-4651 .
EARN$7 -$10 an hour.
TetesaleS position open
now. 20 min . from SCS .
Ca.II now 968-6275 as k f or
Gene.
EARN a free trip, money
both . We.are looking for
students or organizations
lo sell our spring break
package to Mazatlan.
(800)366-4786 .
~H

EXCELLENT
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES for
friendly outgoing customer
oriented people. Apply
today at Prem iere Bingo .
3123 Roosevelt Rd , St.

Friday, February 10, 1995/Unlvenlty Chrunlchl

Cloud , MN or call Jeff at
251 -2500 .
FULL•TIME opportun ity in
commercial real estate
with successful firm . Real
estate license requ i red .
Call or sen'd resume to BMD
Commercial Real Estate
255-1761 .

GYMNASTICS AND
DANCEi Gymnastics
~~:::.e~;:~eadc~l:~·eeded
and -female may also
inquire ' for positions
working with girls and /or
boys. USGF experience
prefered . Dance ·
instructors versed in tap ,
ballet, -fazz and/or modern .
Teaching experience
prefered . Ass istant dance
program director position
open . References required
for all posit ions . North
Crest Gymnastics and
Dance 251 -34.16 or send
resume to 228 N. Hwy 10 ,
St. Cloud Minn. 56304 .
HAVE FUN earning $500
to $1,500 in one week!
Student organizations
needed for marketing
project on-campus . Must
be motivated and
organized . Call Dan al
(800) 592-2121, ext.
313.

HELP WAil.TED. Men/
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circut
boards/e lectron ic
components at home.
Experience unnecessary,
will train . Immed iate
openings your local area .
Call 1- 602 - 680 -7444 Ext.
102c.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
• CUISINE Is now accepting
applications for full-time
and part - time stir-fry and
prep cooks , day and
evening shifts. We offer
excellent training , flexible
hours ; and for full-time
employees, a
comprehe"nsive benefits
package , including a 401 (K)
plan, health benefits , and
paid vacation ! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin managW at Byerly's ,
251 0 W. Divi.io n St. ,
phone 252· 1 801.

Inc. Needs responsible
college students to pain t
residential homes. No
experience nece,sary.
Must have vehicle . Twin
Cities area . $6 .75$11 .50/ hr. Call Rich
(612)894-4001.
SHORT shifts. long s hills .
We have a variety of
openings every day al
Express Personnel
Services. Call us nowl
251 - 1038 wo want to got
y0u to workl

SUMMER JOBS. _All
land /water sports prest ige
children's camps .
Adirondack Mountain s near
Lake Placid . Call (800)
786-8373 .
THE BUCKLE in the
Cros'sroads Center in St.
Cloud is looking for
enthusiastic people who are
interested in selling the
late st styles from ·the
hottest names i n fashion
form Z Cavaricci, Girbaud,
Pepe , Levi 's, Massimo and
morel We are rft:lw
accepting applications for a
full and part-time sales
position . Flexible hours , a
great employee discount ,
professional sales training ,
and advancement
opportunities available!
Apply in person at The
Buckle Wed, Feb. 15 and
Thurs Feb. 16 from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m .

UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS
in beautiful Minn. Spend 4
- 13 weeks in Iha •Land of
10,000 Lakes .· Earn
salary plus room /board .
Counselors, nurses, travel
guides, lifeguard and other
positions available at Minn.
Camps, 10509 108th SI.
NW, Annandale, Minn.
55302 (612) 274-8376
ext. 10. EOE.
WANTED- Student
Maintenance Ass istant.
The National Hockey Cenler
is seeking to employ a .,
student maintenance
pei'son . Persons i nterested
must have at least six
months experience driving
an ice resurfacer. For
information call Joe al
255-3327 .

NANNIES Ill The. elite
WANTED: Sports Ed itor
nanny service! Nationwide. call 4086 for more info.
No fee . Top salaries . One
. Deadline Feb. 10th. PAID .
year commitment. Nannies
Plus Inc. Sandy-M idwest
Recruiter 605-532-3209 .

NATIONAL PARKS hiring
- Seasonal and full -time
empk>ymen1 avilllable at
Nallonal Parks , Forests &

OFF STREET PARKING$10/mo. 253-2107 .

MACINTOSH
--C OMPUTER. Complete
r ' j :~~d~~;~s ~e~~~~:::·1 Apply
i;ystem inclu ding pri nter
now for best p'ositions . Call . only $599. Call Chris at
(206) 545-4804 ext .
(800) 289 -5685 .
N56.813.
MOUNTAl"N BIKE: Trek
PAINTERS "NEEDED Work 8700 cabbon rock shocks
outdoors th is s·ummer.
rinQle comp. excepl iona!
irlme Painting Concepts ,
c~:rndltlon $1000 . <;;hris

,

15

252- 9294 .
SMITH CORONA personal
word proce~sor one yr . old
$200 includes printer and
1 ex tra program disk.
2 40 -9057
-

SK I BIG MOUNTAIN
Montana. March 5-March
8 . Four n ights. Sleeps six.
$700 . Call 654-5246
day s l 363 -0385 even i ngs.

More Thah
Different
Magazines
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND

-

t>lllVS' YOlll!'SELF &. $AVEI

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division

Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253.0851

SEND A LOVE LINE lo
your Valentine . Come to
SH 13 by 5 p. m. Friday .

ARE THE SANDWICHES
pretend? Decide for
yourself . M0nday Night

ADAM SANDLCR
111isiJioti1,'\ling!s,ck tolfhool...
Y.'. ,y lack.

l'l·\1!1,liHl4·11·144:i

1°800°SIINCII_.S·IE

• ou. rn•1111n,,n,iu,oo1a.n1.nvu00011

3
~ii:~1::~,0~ lJ~~:: :~ble
channel 6 and KVSC 88 .1
fm . Rock on baby .

JESUS AND Satan are
pretend . School prayer is
anti-biblical (Mali . 6:5) .
Those in favor of school
prayer are going to hell.
The Christian right is anti·
biblical in almost every
posilion ii has taken . Thus,
members of the Christian
right are going to hell. If
there is no higher God to
threaten the Christian God
with infinite torture and
promise infinite reward ,
then why should the
Chrislian God not torture ,
rape, slaughter , comm i l
genocide, enslave people,
abuse, lie, etc .? Acccirding
to the Bible , He does all
those things. If the
Christian God is a perfect
moral example, !hen those
th ings are perfect moral
examples . The Christian
righl imitates their God.
Question everything .
JESUS AND Satan are
pretend . Since the
Christ ian God is infinitely
evil (being an infin ite
torturer). any i mmorality
by h im is po ssible.
Perhaps it you bel ieve ,
then you go to hell, and if
you do not believe, then
you go to heaven.
Christian ity could be an
illusi on to trick you into
believing, so you g~Oh~II:
Then believers havo
·everything• to lose and
•nothing• to gain, and
nonbelievers have
·eve ryth ing • lo gain and
·nothing• to lo se. So you
better be on the safe side
and not believe .
Skeptically question
everything w ith
unassailable honesty.
Athe i sm .

J

REM TICKET six th row
MFL. Free wt purchase of
rare 1977 Milt May BB
. card 654 - 1663.

DUGOUT& I
NEWSTAND

Madison.

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division .
Place Fashion
Center

COMING rEBHUARY 10th

Ph.253-0851

Billy

f&!Ja, •- •- - , """-""

......;,,-

THE FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
HAS MOVED
We are now located at
1411 W. ST. GERMAIN ST.
SUITE 106
ST. CLOUD, MN. 563'.11
\
We have hired a full-time practitioner and
are now accepting new patientsll
For an appointment please call 252-9504

~
~
Now

·Renting!
1311 Sixt Ave. S.

Four bedroom and two bedroom
aparlf!1ent5 (double occupancy)
for fall, summer, winter -and
spring.quarters. Short term !use

All units include:
• Air conditioning

available!

• Microwaves
• Mini-blinds

• Car ting
• Dishwasher
• Off-street-parking
• Location ort bus line • Phone and 1V jacks

Single summer ·r entals $100!
12 monlh lease~ for four bedroom apts. 175/month.
Call for a showing! Tom 253-1898

PauJ"252-7813

16

.
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each CD

FEATURING
"SEETHER"

10.95
list 16.99 - 17.99

· HOLE Live Through This
WEEZER Weezer

DGC

VERUCA SALT Americon Thighs

DGC

THE ROOTS
Do You Wont More?lll??I

DGC

/
DGC

THE STONE ROSES Second Coming Geffeo

THE ROOTS

do you want more ?!!!??!
f11turtng: Proc11d • Q.istartlan·ra Static•
Silent Treatintnt

MEDID'PLAY

Special pridng vaffd through
February 16.

MU.S IC• BOOKS• MOVIES• SOFTWARE

Westgate Retail Center, 2550 D_ivision Slreet, S1. ·cloud, 240-9228
Open Mon-'- Thurs: 10 - 9, Fri : 10 - 9:30, Sot: 10 - 9;- Sun: 11 - 6

\...

